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Writers’ Work with Chris Abouzeid will take place  

Monday, March 31st, at 6PM at 

The Hearth ‘n Kettle, Rte. 18, Weymouth. The cost is $20; 

please plan to pay upon arrival. Reservations must be 

made by the preceding Friday by emailing 

RiverhavenBooks@verizon.net  

or by calling 781-447-0167.  

And don’t forget :  

great books by local authors will be  for sale! 
 

Please join us as our guest speaker, published YA/Fantasy 

author Chris Abouzeid, discusses the challenges of coming 

up with a good story and explores the six vital signs of a 

healthy plot. 
 

Chris Abouzeid is the author of the Young Adult novel 

Anatopsis. His short stories, poetry and book reviews have 

appeared in The Boston Globe, Agni Magazine, The 

Literary Review, Epoch, Southern Review, New England 

Review, Other Voices, and Literal Latté. His awards 

include grants from the Massachusetts Cultural Council, 

the Massachusetts Artists Foundation, the St. Botolph’s 

Club Foundation, and the Somerville Arts Council, and 

Honorable Mentions from the Pushcart Prize and The 

Year’s Best Fantasy and Horror. 
 

A Note from Stephanie: 
 

First, an apology. Writer’s Work is the last 

Monday of the month. February was short, but 

March is not. We hope that you can join us on 

the 31st. 
 

Please find information about our first annual 

Have Hope Writing Contest on our website! 
 

Here are some great local events this month: 
 

Meet the Authors at The Flying Pig Emporium, 

Wednesday, March 19th  

7:00 PM – 8:30 PM, Free event;  

Call 781-524-1874 for reservations;  

Limited seating; 533 Washington Street, Whitman 
 

Lazy Lit Sunday at Somethin’s Brewin’ Book 

Café of Lakeville where our Independent 

Author Book Shop is up and running! Stop in to 

see all the wonderful treats – reading for your 

mind, and so many 

yummy treats for your  

taste buds. Sunday, 

March 30th, 11-1                      Best wishes,                        

                                                 Stephanie      

  Upcoming Dates For Writers’ Work: 
 

   April 28th  with Nichole Bernier  

on Query Letters 
 

May 19th  with Edith Maxwell  

on Options for publishing 
 

June 30th Writers’ Work  

wiTH  Joseph Finder.  

Seating is limited and tickets will be sold in 

advance. More information to come. 

Now available through RiverhavenBooks: 
 

Based on a true story, author Valerie Hanks Goetz and her 

husband Tom, on June 7th, 2011, came home from a trip and 

found an abandoned, malnourished, and abused horse in their 

back yard. The love of horses by their granddaughters, 

Samantha and Alexis, inspired the writing of this story. 

Abandoned animals just seem to find a way to the home and 

heart of the author.  
 

Residing in Central Arkansas, Valerie is an  

internationally recognized artist for her storytelling,  

         basketry, horse tail 

         pottery, and  

         artifact reproductions.  

         For more about  

         Valerie, visit her 

         website at www. 

         nativeworks.com.  


